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Menelaos Thalassophis

Menelaos Thalassophis is a Active Player Character played by Waffles.

Menelaos Thalassophis

Species & Gender: Male Separa'Shan
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Fighter Pilot

Rank: Nitô Hei
Current Placement: Frontier Skies

Physical Description

Menelaos stands at right around 5'7“ tall, with tail his full length is 11'4”. He weighs around 245 lbs. He
appears slim but is still very muscular. His torso is of a bronze color and his tail is similar in coloring to a
copperhead snake. He has dark brown hair and Ice-blue slitted eyes.

Personality

Being that he is a Venis Separa'Shan he tends to rather stoic, as a way to keep control of his emotions, in
flight his attitude becomes a fair bit more aggressive. Outside of combat, particularly during briefing
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there is an air of attentive quietness about him, most often he is respectful, unless dealing with someone
who has proven to be inept. Like all Separa'Shan, Menelaos is a social creature, however he tends to be
quiet as he is getting to know someone always keeping a tight reign on his emotions.

History

Menelaos Thalassophis was born 17日 3月 24 in Ssinisa. Menelaos as he was growing up always seemed
to be staring up into space, it was something he often got chastised for while growing up. Even with all of
chastising, it didn't stop him from constantly staring up into space, as though he knew that was where he
would end up in the long run.

Menelaos' family was a mixture of members of the Priesthood and the Templars. His younger brother
Vasileios followed his father Ioannis into the ranks of the templar, while his older sister Matina followed
his mother Liana into the priesthood. His twin sister Chrysoula was kind of a suprising turn for the family,
when she married, she joined her husband's family business, which was that of being traders for the Sep
people. Menelaos was the oddity of the family instead of joining the Templars, he joined the CSP as a
pilot. Once, he was of age he joined the SAoY, due to his experience while in the CSP, he was given the
rank of Nitô Hei, upon completion of SAoY basic training and flight school. With his experience as a pilot
for his own people he likewise became a pilot for the SAoY, mostly as a test pilot to facilitate more
Separa'Shan pilots within the SAoY. His MOS within the SAoY is 13F.

During his time with the CSP, he served upon the CSP Gorgan's Gaze, a Koukon-Class Escort modified for
ease of use by the Separa'Shan. During that time he piloted one of the many fighters modified for ease of
use by Separa'Shan.

His callsign has been Copperhead, since he joined the SAoY, due to his coloring and his quickness in
striking multiple times upon the same target with lethal efficiency. With his graduation from SAoY flight
school, he now had orders for both 2XF and Screaming Specters one of the Mozu Squadrons connected to
the 2nd Expeditionary.

Skills Learned

His Piloting Rank is A.

To better facilitate his use of SAoY shuttle, Menelaos has modifications to utilize SPINE

Basic Training Skills
Pilot Training

Social Connections

Menelaos Thalassophis is connected to:
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Liana Thalassophis(Hapsidophrys) - Mother
Ioannis Thalassophis - Father
Matina Thalassophis - Sister
Chrysoula Bitia(Thalassophos) - Sister
Vasileios Thalassophis - Brother

Inventory & Finance

Menelaos Thalassophis has the following:

3 Separa flight suits

Standard Issue

8,000 KS

OOC Information

This page was created by waffles on 03, 14 2023 at 17:41 using the Character Template Form.

In the case Waffles becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Doesn't Say
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? Doesn't Say

Character Data
Character Name Menelaos Thalassophis
Character Owner Waffles
Character Status Active Player Character
Current Location YSS Teisenjou
Plots Frontier Skies
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Nitô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Pilot
SAOY Assignment 52nd Squadron - Screaming Specters
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